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Tax Fairness, Healthy Environment Key Topics At CCI AGM
Nova Scotia politicians need a little help and encouragement to make the
property taxation system more fair and equitable – and CCI-Nova Scotia
plans to do what it can to help make sure they get it.
That’s one of the key messages delivered at our recent AGM. Fair taxes,
a strong voice for condominium, good communications, and a clean and
healthy living environment are topics that need to be on everybody’s radar.
CCI’s Property Tax Fairness Committee is being re-energized, following
HRM Council’s July decision to stick with the status quo for now. “As
a condominium owner, you are being unfairly taxed by the regional
municipality and, together, we can do something about that,” Tax
Committee chair Barb Hart told AGM attendees.
CCI-NS had a good year, board chair Sharon Gutnik told the meeting, highlighting strong membership
growth, a good balance sheet and a top-to-bottom redesign of the chapter’s website. (See story Page 9].
A safe, healthy living environment can and should be part of the package condominium buyers and
owners expect, guest speaker Sharon MacIntosh told the meeting. MacIntosh is chair of the SmokeFree Nova Scotia Multi-Unit Housing Workgroup. “Second-hand smoke is right up there with radon
as a cause of lung cancer. Most condo buyers wouldn’t be okay with radon in their unit,” she said.
“Why would it be any different with second-hand smoke that can kill you?” MacIntosh lead the
audience through the required procedures needed to make existing condos smoke-free under the Condominium Act, from a respectful
perspective as some owners may smoke. [See story Page 4 and 5]
CCI said good-bye and thanks to two retiring board members: former president/treasurer/national council representative Carol Conrad;
and former treasurer Jim Fletcher. [See story Page 6.] We welcome two new members joining the board: Steve Beaufoy and Rod
MacDougall.

Fair Tax Committee Wants To Offer ‘A Little Help’
CCI and its Taxation Committee Chair Barb Hart have a
simple message for you:
You are being unfairly taxed by the regional municipality.
Together, we can do something about that.
The recent decision of Halifax Regional Council directing
staff to prepare the 2016- 17 budgets using the current tax
structure was not unexpected but unacceptable. It means
no specific changes for multi-unit properties and, says

Hart, it is an indicator that the majority of the current
Council does not have the political will to make any
changes to the tax system as it exists.
“We have to help them with that,” she says. That starts
with rejuvenating CCI’s Tax Reform Committee, to
draft a strategic action plan in the lead-up to the next
municipal election (2016). Hart reached out at CCI’s
recent AGM, asking any and all with an interest and
~ Continued on page 10

National Award For Pat Cassidy
Patrick Cassidy, Q.C., ACCI, FCCI, one of the founding members of CCI-Nova Scotia and a
leading expert on condominium law in the Maritimes, has been recognized and honoured for
his decades of volunteer service to the condominium movement in Canada.
Pat is a partner in the law firm of Cassidy Nearing Berryman and has specialized in the area of
condominium law since 1982.
CCI National President Bill Thompson’s announcement reads: “...The National Executive
Board of the Canadian Condominium Institute [is] recognizing your many years of service by
awarding you the ‘Ron Danks National Volunteer Leadership Award.’ This award, given for
only the second time, expresses our appreciation for your contributions over the many years
to the Canadian Condominium Institute – from bringing the NSCA in 1992 to become the
CCI Atlantic Chapter, through a decade of serving on the National CCI board, and to your
continual contributions to the condominium industry.”

Pat Cassidy
The award was established in 2012 to honour the late Ron
Danks, who was one of CCI’s leading volunteers, and others
for their outstanding volunteer time and leadership of the
Institute. It recognizes exemplary contributions to the CCI
through meritorious leadership that advance the Institute’s
mission, goals and objectives.
Danks, an Ontario-based lawyer, gave outstanding leadership
to the CCI for more than 30 years at both the National and
Chapter level. He was also a close personal friend of Pat’s
and for this reason, Pat’s daughter Devon Cassidy, the current
CCI-NS Vice President, says the award has particular meaning
for her family.
Pat will be presented with this award at the CCI National Fall
Leaders Forum in Toronto later this month.

Two New Board Members: 2015-2016
CCI-NS welcomes two new board members elected at our
recent AGM for three-year terms:
Stephen Beaufoy is a retired business executive and an
original owner at Garden Crest Condominium. He served
on its board for six years, four of them as president.
Rod MacDougall is a retired accountant. He is president of
the Waterton Condominiums.
Both bring a wealth of experience in national and
international business relationships and theirs will be a
welcome presence. Welcome aboard, gentlemen.
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President’s Message
CCI-NS Has Full Fall Agenda
CCI-Nova Scotia’s AGM was held September 22, 2015 at Garden Crest Condominiums. I wish to thank
all my fellow CCI board members for volunteering their time and effort to keep CCI-NS a strong and useful
organization for the benefit of all condominium owners.
Committee members delivered their reports. Some highlights of the last year:
• Taxation made the 6 o’clock news in N.S.
• The CM100 course and Dealing With Difficult People seminar were presented
• We are currently building a new website
• We will be presenting the CM200 Course on October 24
• Membership continues to grow
There are individuals not on the board of CCI who work tirelessly in the background for CCI and who are
essential to its function:
•
•
•

Maurice Lloyd – CCI Administrator who organizes us and keeps us on the rails – No small job!!
Rod Ziegler – CCI’s award-winning newsletter editor
Pat Cassidy – Cassidy Nearing Berryman

As change is inevitable, we are saying farewell to two board members – Jim Fletcher, Bluenose Engineering and Carol Conrad, retired from
the NS Government and condo owner.
A special thank you to Carol: she has served on this board since September 2003. She has held the position of Treasurer, President and
served on the CCI National Council.
We welcome two new Board Members, Rod MacDougall and Stephen Beaufoy.
We circulated a sheet of future topics to all attending the AGM hoping we can get an idea from our members what future courses would be
of interest.
~ Sharon Gutnik

National Report ~

Leaders Forum, National AGM On CCI-NS Radar

Robert St. Laurent
As the date and weather states, the Autumn Solstice arrived
in a timely manner and, with that, CCI-National is preparing
for the National Chapter Leaders’ Forum and National AGM
October 21-23 in Toronto.
The event will be extra special for CCI-Nova Scotia: Pat
Cassidy, one of our founding members, will be honoured with
the Ron Danks National Volunteer Leadership Award. Named
for the late Ron Danks, a legendary Ontario condominium
lawyer and 30-year CCI volunteer, the award is being
presented for only the second time in its history.
Though the summer months CCI-National has implemented
many of the issues that were brought forward and voted on

at the Spring Annual Conference. The finalizing of the
National Data Base was a major initiative by the National
Executive and staff at Head Office.

The smart energy
solution for residences.
Naturally.
Heritage Gas wants to work with you. With over 50 years of experience among our owners in
the designing, building and operating of natural gas systems in Canada, Heritage Gas would like
to help you make your residence an even greater success. Natural gas can help you make your
residence more eﬃcient, reliable, aﬀordable and environmentally friendly.
If you are interested in natural gas for your property, please contact:
Scott Grant
Senior Account Manager
Tel:
466 2112
Email:
sgrant@heritagegas.com

For further details about natural gas,
please visit our website:

www.heritagegas.com
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SMOKE-FREE CONDOMINUMS IN NOVA SCOTIA
Our Registrar of Condominiums decided in 2013 that he would
accept a Declaration for a new condominium project that
prohibited smoking in the common elements, the exclusive-use
common elements and the actual units themselves. This would
make the entire condominium corporation 100% smoke-free.
The decision was also extended to existing condominium
corporations who could decide to go smoke-free by passing
an Amendment to their existing Declaration. A Declaration
Amendment requires unit owners owning at least 80% of
the common elements to vote in favour of the Amendment.
The Amendment must then be filed with and accepted by the
Registrar to be enforceable.
At the time of this publication one project has been registered as
a 100%-smoke-free condominium corporation. In my experience
Developers tend to want the elected Board of owners to make
these types of lifestyle decisions.
Many existing condominium corporations have examined the
possibility of amending their Declaration to become smoke-free.
Two major concerns form part of these discussions:
•Is this type of lifestyle change fair to those unit owners who
already smoke in their units?
•How would the Board police a smoking prohibition?
Concern number one has been addressed by Boards deciding
that in the event an Amendment was proposed it would be only
fair to allow those owners who already smoke in their units to
continue to do so. Existing smokers would be grandfathered and

allowed to continue to smoke in their units.
The prohibition would apply to all new owners
and occupants moving into the condominium
project.
Concern number two has so far prevented Boards from
spearheading a non-smoking Declaration Amendment.
Boards have decided policing the smoking prohibition would
be impossible from a time perspective and therefore not
possible to police. A prohibition that is not enforced becomes
unenforceable.
In the event a building was registered as or became 100%
smoke-free, the enforcement provisions of binding, mandatory
arbitration contained in the Condominium Act would be the
remedy to prevent someone from smoking in his/her unit.
Condominium Dispute Officers would be the remedy to prevent
someone from smoking in the common elements or exclusiveuse common elements.
Patrick I. Cassidy, Q.C., ACCI

Letters To The Editor:
We’d Like To Hear From You
CCI-Nova Scotia welcomes your letters on topics of general interest
to condominium owners in the Maritimes. Letters should be
topical, brief (max. 150 words), in good taste, and include name
and contact information. Submissions will be reviewed by CCI’s
Newsletter Committee for possible publication in future quarterly
newsletters. Newsletters are published four times a year, usually in
October, Jan.-Feb., March-April and June. Please send submissions
to info@ccinovascotia.ca

The premier waterfront destination for locals and visitors alike.
1475 LOWER WATER STREET | BISHOPSLANDING.COM
For Leasing Opportunities Call 902.423.7527
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Five	
  Tips	
  to	
  See	
  if	
  Your	
  Condo	
  Community	
  is	
  Ready	
  to	
  go	
  Smoke-‐Free	
  
1. Talk 	
  to your Board. Unit owners interested making an existing corporation/building smoke-free should start by discussing this
with their condo Board.
2. Consider an informal community survey. It takes time and money to amend your Declaration and By-laws under the
Condominium Act. An informal survey before starting the formal amendment process can reveal the owners’ level of support
for smoke-free common elements, exclusive-use common elements and/or the actual units themselves. Note: A Declaration
Amendment requires unit owners owning at least 80% of the common elements to vote in favour of the Amendment, 60% are
needed to amend a By-law.
3. Start your survey by sharing accurate information about second-hand tobacco smoke and its harms in multi-unit housing
(apartment style, townhouses, semi-detached, duplexes). You can do this within a written survey or use videos one and two
under the “Condominium Corporations” tab @ www.SmokefreehousingNS.ca for an email survey or an owners’ meeting.
4. Be respectful. It is critical to be respectful of people who smoke during discussions and the survey process. Many people who
smoke already choose to only smoke outdoors. It is important to be clear that a smoke-free building does not mean people who
smoke do not live there. Rather it means they only smoke outside their home – ideally at least 4 metres from doors, windows
and air intakes.
5. Access www.SmokefreeHousingNS.ca for more resources. A useful How-To Guide is available under the “Condominium
Corporations” tab. Note: Boards should seek legal advice concerning changes to their Declaration and/or By-laws.

Did	
   you	
   know?	
   Information	
   found	
   on	
   www.SmokefreeHousingNS.ca	
   was	
   created	
   in	
  
partnership	
  with	
  the	
  Office	
  of	
  the	
  Registrar	
  of	
  Condominiums.	
  
	
   	
   to restrict smoking in all multi-unit housing in Nova Scotia
It is legal

Neither the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms nor the Human Rights Act prevent government or private housing providers
from restricting smoking in housing units to stop second-hand smoke from entering neighbouring units or common areas. The
Registrar of Condominiums for Nova Scotia announced in Sep 2013 that condominium developers are permitted to designate their
corporations as 100% smoke-free, including the units, if they so choose. Such designation needs to be appropriately covered in the
Declaration and By-Laws at the time of registration.
To make an existing condominium corporation 100% smoke free requires an amendment to the Declaration and By-laws with the
required number of votes as specified in the Condominium Act. The specified information required for such changes must
then be submitted to the Registrar for approval and does not come into force until approved by the Registrar.
If you are successful in having your building designated as 100% smoke free, the Board of the day must be prepared to enforce the

~ Continued on page 6
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Carol Conrad: Dedicated CCI Volunteer
Long-time CCI-NS stalwart and go-to/get-it-done person Carol Conrad has stepped down from the board. She will be missed.
First elected in 2003, Carol served as treasurer until 2010, president from 2010-2013, and as past-president was membership
chair. (It was noted at the recent AGM that CCI’s books are in good shape and membership has never been higher.) In 2009
she was appointed for a three-year term as the Nova Scotia Representative on the CCI-National Council.
“Carol has been extremely generous with her time, her efforts and her leadership,” CCI’s National president Bill Thompson
says. “She has been on both the Membership and Communications Committees since 2009. She has always taken on tasks
and taken a very active, involved role. (She has) a heart as large as the Bay of Fundy, and a dedication to helping CCI and all
its members that is admirable. ”
During her working career Carol held various positions with the Nova Scotia Government, retiring in 2004 as Deputy
Minister of Policy Board and Inter-Governmental Affairs. She has owned condos since 1978 and has served on condo boards
for 30 years.
Carol co-chaired (with Sue Hurshman) the organizing committee for the 2011 CCI National Symposium in Halifax. The
CCI New Brunswick chapter launch occurred during her term as president and she worked diligently on that file. Carol
co-chaired the Fair Taxation Committee along with Lorne Verabioff, president of the Condominium Owners of Nova Scotia
(CONS) that effectively brought this issue before HRM Council.
She has twice served as one of the chapter representatives on the Provincial Government Consultation Committee on changes
in the Condominium Act. Its work was the basis for one round of significant changes to the Nova Scotia Condominium Act
and another set of amendments approved by the Committee is currently being brought to the Legislature.
Carol served as a chapter representative (with Pat Cassidy) on the Advisory Committee to the Nova Scotia Health Authority
on developing and implementing smoke-free legislation for multi-unit buildings. As one observer put it: (Carol’s) leadership
helped “make it possible for smoke-free condominiums to be registered in N.S."
Pat Cassidy, one of the founding members of CCI-Nova Scotia, put it this way:
“It has been my honour to have served with Carol both provincially and nationally on CCI boards and committees. Her
dedication to CCI and passion for condominiums has been a gift from Carol to all of us. CCI would not be what it is today
without Carol’s selfless volunteerism.”

Five Tips to See if Your
Condo Community is
Ready to go Smoke-Free
~ Continued from page 5
Declaration and By-laws and deal with offenders in the same manner
as any other violation of the Declaration and By-laws under the
Condominium Act.

Hear about the experience of owning
smoke-free multi-unit buildings and their
market advantages from a Halifax apartment
and condominium developer. Click video three
under “Condominium Corporations”
at www.SmokefreehousingNS.ca
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Over 25 years of experience
in condominium sales.

Stacy Wentzell, FRI
REALTOR®/Owner/Associate Broker
(902) 456-2740
swentzell@stacywentzell.com
www.harboursiderealty.com

ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: What You Need To Know
Owners, lenders and prospective purchasers, from time to time, request an estoppel certificate which is certified by the
Condominium Corporation and must comply with Section 31(1) of the Condominium Act (Nova Scotia).
The Corporation will certify the following information which will be contained and form part of the Estoppel Certificate:
• The amount of any assessment and accounts owing by the owner to the Corporation;
• The unit identified by unit number, level number, condominium corporation number and any applicable civic and suite
numbers;
• The name and address of the condominium management company or manager;
• The names and addresses of the officers of the Corporation;
• The current amount of common expenses and the manner of payment;
• The balance of the reserve fund;
• How the reserve fund is collected and, if collected as a percentage of common expenses, what that percentage is;
• Any special assessments that are forthcoming or contemplated by the Corporation within12 months of the date of the Estoppel
Certificate;
• Copies of the minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors and meetings of members of the Corporation held within the last
24 months;
• Any major capital expenditures that are planned by the Corporation;
• Any lawsuits that have been initiated or are pending by the Corporation or against the Corporation;
• The debt carried by the Corporation from previous expenditures;
• Copies of all insurance policies held by the Corporation;
• The content of any proposed changes to the By-Laws or Declaration of the Corporation;
• The name of any person(s) who owns 10% or more of the common elements.
The Estoppel Certificate is conclusive proof of all matters certified by the Corporation and provides a “snap shot” of the financial,
legal and managerial state of the Corporation at a specific point in time.
Furthermore, the Estoppel Certificate, which is to be provided to a prospective purchaser pursuant to the terms of our Nova Scotia
Real Estate Commission standard form resale condominium agreement and schedule, affords the buyer with an opportunity to
object to any matter contained therein that is not to his or her satisfaction.

~ Gregory D. Auld Q.C., Wickwire Holm
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Fractional Property: The Way Of Future Property
Ownership
the Reserve Fund to cover the capital repairs expense. The annual contribution to the Reserve Fund should show
Continued from page 8

Fractional property is the way of the future of property ownership especially for, although not limited to, resort and recreational
as a separate line item directly below operating income. The result after deducting for the annual contribution
property.
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trimming expense or increasing condominium fees. Depending upon the level of capital requirement, the Board
Most resort development in the world is now including fractional property as part of their marketing plan.
will consider all options available, one of which being a special assessment that would require a vote from the
Fractional property is not a time-share as it is truly freehold ownership. Time-shares are merely continually subletting of a leasehold
ownership.
interest
with no freehold interest involved. Fractional property is not whole ownership, which is one party owning one hundred
percent of a property and is what most people think of as property ownership. The owner of a fractional interest owns less than
one hundred percent, typically one quarter or one tenth, as a tenant in common with the owners of the other fractional interest
percentages of that property. The factional interest is a freehold, marketable title interest that can be bought and sold in the same
fashion as any other freehold property.
The relationship between the fractional owners is contractual in nature and ideally the fractional contract is attached to and forms
part of the initial and all successor deeds. Time of usage, such as what weeks or months each owner is entitled to, will be set out
in the contract as will how those time periods change from year to year, if they do. The governance structure, accounting structure,
rights, obligations and consequences of falling in those obligations may also be contained in the contract. The most workable are
fractional contracts, which mirror many of the elements of a condominium corporation and its Declaration and Bylaws.
Caution is required of purchasers and their professional advisors as fractional property projects are purely contractual and not
required by legislation. The contracts can basically be in any form desired by the developer. The workability of the ongoing
relationship among the fractional percentage owners will also impact the ability to sell and mortgage as well as future increases in
value.
~ Patrick Cassidy, Q.C., ACCI

CCI-NS Ad Rates

Want to reach more than 5,000 Condo Owners and Professionals across Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick?

Consider advertising in this quarterly newsletter. The current ad rates are as follows:
Business card size ad $60 per issue
1/4 page size ad
$120 per issue
New Website For
Financing
a
Cash
Shortfall
1/2 page size ad
$240 per issue
CCI-NS Is Now Live

an Attractive
Option!
For more information e-mail or call: info@ccinovascotia.ca or 902-461-9855
~ Continued from page 8
20 years (typically 3 to 10 years). Terms typically match the
estimated useful life of the repair or replacement. Boards can lock
in long-term financing at historically low rates.
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Financing
can also be considered
for energy retrofits where
projected energy savings combined with government rebates can
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offset some or all of the costs of borrowing.
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Alex Astbury
Canmar
Joan Buck / Don Buck
Services
902.499.1119
Box 25142 Clayton Pk. RPO
Limited
Alex@RedDoorRealty.caHalifax N.S. B3M 4H4

RedDoorRealty.ca

Condo 51

• Combination - The fourth option is simply a +DOLID[16
combination
MANAGEMENT LTD
of special assessing for part of the cost of the project and
%.9
borrowing for the remainder. This option lessens some of
the negatives with special assessments as the amount of the
Ğůů͗ϴϴϬͲϭϭϭϲ
/HLJK1LFNHUVRQ
,&(
assessment
is reduced, while
alleviating some owners
concerns
&Ăǆ͗ϰϰϰͲϭϲϱϳ
of3URSHUW\0DQDJHU
taking on too much debt.

Take a look! We have redeveloped our CCI-NS website and it’s
now live. (www.ccinovascotia.ca)
The site needed an update to allow for integration with social
media, specifically Facebook and Twitter. The redeveloped
website features moving banners with images of our beautiful
province as well as comments from our members about CCI.
The primary goals were making membership in CCI-NS easier
and registering for courses more streamlined. New members can
complete their membership application online and then forward
it to info@ccinovascotia.ca. Registration for upcoming courses
and events now takes just a few keystrokes.
LS Graphics Inc. helped
us with the
redevelopment.
The firm has
Condominium,
Residential
&
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of the other
CCI chapters
for similar work
Commercial
Property
Management
and came highly recommended. Your CCI-NS board is impressed
with the final project
hopes you
will be too.
Irisand
Procenko,
CEO
Special thanks to the chair of the Communications Committee
Alex Astbury, ACCI,
FRI for all of the effort he has put in to this
iris@maritimeproperty.ca
redevelopment andtel:
for902.444.7285
his commitment
to seeing
it completed in
• fax
902.434.2894
both a cost effective and timely manner.

F.R.I. A.C.C.I.

SINCE 1985

Ph. 902.452.9110

Fax 902.445-0507
1314 Martello Street
canmar@ns.sympatico.ca
Halifax, NS B3H 4S7
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CCI encourages our members to take an active role in our Chapter
by providing input for our Seminars and Forums. Professionals are
welcome to present ideas for future seminar education. If you
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Professional and Business Partners Directory ~ CCI-NS and CCI-NB
CCI-NS ACCI Professionals

Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI....................................... Cassidy Nearing Berryman (see advertisement)................................ 902-492-1770
Alex Astbury, FRI, ACCI..................................... Red Door Realty (see advertisement)................................................ 902-499-1119

Condominium Developers

Rob Bell............................................................ Bell Enterprises Limited.................................................................... 902-464-3939
David Bryson..................................................... Three Brooks Development Ltd........................................................ 902-422-6678

Chartered Accountants:

Tracy Wright, CA............................................... Levy Casey Carter MacLean............................................................. 902-445-4446

Engineering Services

Michael Williams, P.Eng.................................... BRK Engineering Inc........................................................................ 902-222-2213
Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng................................. Bluenose Engineering....................................................................... 902-403-3001

Insurance Services:

Angela Walton**................................................Wilson Insurance............................................................................ 506-450-1456
Donald Grant.....................................................Bell & Grant....................................................................................902-429-4150
Ken Myers......................................................... Gateway Insurance Brokers (see advertisement)............................... 902-431-9300
Tabatha Palmer**................................................Cambridge McKnight Ltd....................................................................506-458-1805

Legal Services

Gregory D. Auld, QC......................................... Wickwire Holm............................................................................... 902-492-7527
Niall Burke........................................................ Cassidy Nearing Berryman............................................................... 902-492-1770
Erin O’Brien Edmonds, QC................................ Crowe Dillon Robinson................................................................... 902-453-1752
Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI....................................... Cassidy Nearing Berryman (see advertisement)................................ 902-492-1770
Devon Cassidy.................................................. Cassidy Nearing Berryman............................................................... 902-492-1770
Jim Filliter.......................................................... Coady Filliter................................................................................... 902-429-6264
Jonathan Hooper............................................... Coady Filliter................................................................................... 902-429-6264
Jane Gourley-Davis........................................... Patterson Law, Truro......................................................................... 902-897-2000
Matthew C DeWitt**......................................... Matthew DeWitt Law Office............................................................ 506-451-6288

Management Services

Cindy Cormier**................................................ Avide/APHL Co-op Atlantic.............................................................. 506-858-6027
Joan and Don Buck........................................... Canmar Services Ltd. (see advertisement)......................................... 902-452-9110
Lisa Power......................................................... CitiGroup. Properties Ltd (see advertisement)................................... 902-464-7783
Diana Otteson**................................................ CitiGroup Properties........................................................................ 506-459-7799
Leigh Nickerson................................................ Condo 51 Management Ltd. (see advertisement).............................. 902-880-1116
Sue Hurshman................................................... Greenwood Lane Inc....................................................................... 902-491-2906
John Orr............................................................ Novacorp Properties Limited (see advertisement)............................. 902-462-8655
Sharon Gutnik................................................... Novacorp Properties Limited (see advertisement)............................. 902-462-8635
Tony Hall........................................................... Podium Properties Ltd. (see advertisement)...................................... 902-445-4936
Scott Layton.......................................................Southwest Properties Limited (see advertisement).............................902-423-7527
Allan VanWart**................................................ VanWart Property Management (see advertisement)......................... 506-457-7001

Other Services

Judy Wood**..................................................... Business Consultant & Bookkeeper.................................................. 506-455-5397
Wayne Morash.................................................. D & M Morash Steeplejacks Co. Ltd................................................. 902-823-2006
N. Wayne Sajko................................................. Fennel and Associates Appraisers Limited........................................ 902-453-5051
John Gaulton..................................................... Five Star Roofing and Masonry......................................................... 902-425-2506
Scott Grant........................................................ Heritage Gas (see advertisement)..................................................... 902-466-2112
John Zafiris........................................................ Lorax Systems Inc............................................................................ 902-456-8076
Burt Sutherland.................................................. Maritime Window Film Products (see advertisement)....................... 506-855-0855
Percy Gauchie................................................... Metro Windows and Doors.............................................................. 902-468-4373
Judy Orr**.......................................................................Condo-Link Services Incorporated................................................................. 506-455-9207
Rob Mabe.......................................................... Maxium Financial Services.............................................................. 905-780-6150
Sherry Spicer..................................................... Boris Holdings................................................................................. 902-471-3190

Real Estate Services - Realtors:

Donna Flemming............................................... Atlantis Realty.................................................................................. 902-430-3833
Stacy Wentzell................................................... Harbourside Realty Limited (See Advertisement).............................. 902-488-2820
Lincoln Thompson**.......................................... Gardner Realty Royal LePage........................................................... 506-458-9999
Leila Kovacevic., FRI......................................... Keller Williams Select Realty Halifax............................................... 902-497-0929
Alex Astbury, FRI, ACCI..................................... Red Door Realty (see advertisement)................................................ 902-499-1119
Dale Cameron....................................................King's Wharf...........................................................................
902-240-0768
Darlene Tidd...................................................... Gardiner Realty/Royal LePage.......................................................... 506-499-1549
Bonita Lee Hutchins.......................................... RE/MAX Nova (see advertisement)................................................... 902-488-2820

Reserve Fund Studies:

Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng................................. Bluenose Engineering....................................................................... 902-403-3001
Michael Williams, P.Eng.................................... BRK Engineering Inc........................................................................ 902-222-2213
Michael Stewart................................................. IRC Building Sciences Group........................................................... 902-695-5549
Phil Williams, CRP**......................................... Condominium Reserve Fund Studies (see advertisement)................. 506-454-3499
**Member New Brunswick Chapter

Disclaimer: The professionals listed in this directory are members of either the Nova Scotia Chapter or the New Brunswick Chapter of the Canadian
Condominium Institute. The CCI-NS Chapter and the CCI-NB Chapter does not warrant, guarantee or accept any responsibility for work performed by
the companies or individuals listed.
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How To Deal With Problem Tenants
~ Niall P. Burke, Associate, Cassidy Nearing Berryman
We are all familiar with the adage that “A man’s house is his castle,” ... but ...
Condominium owners need to be aware that this is not strictly true for their rental unit. When your unit is part of a condominium
complex, your “castle” must comply with the rules of the surrounding community. Ensuring compliance is even more vital when you
do not personally occupy the unit. With a recent upsurge in problematic behaviour by tenants, condominium boards and property
managers should be aware of the steps they can take to deal with a problem tenant, including having the tenant evicted.
Many problem tenants appear to take the view that the rules do not apply to them because they do not own the unit. Most problems
can be dealt with through communication with the unit owner, but not all unit owners are willing to communicate with the board and
address issues with their tenant.
While most tenant problems are limited to in-unit infractions, the largest issues tend to arise where the tenant’s inconsiderate behaviour
extends beyond the boundaries of the rented unit. Many tenants are former homeowners and are accustomed to using their living space
as they see fit and often do not recognize the boundary between Common Element space and Unit Boundaries. Creating disturbances in
communal corridors, allowing pets freedom to roam wherever they please and recklessly allowing damage to common areas are several
problems that this writer has encountered recently in his legal practice.
In Nova Scotia, condominium boards do not have the legal authority
to evict tenants from a unit for improper behaviour. However, they
can bring a request to a Residential Tenancies Officer under the
Residential Tenancies Act to intervene in circumstances where the
behaviour of one person is affecting an entire condominium complex.
This tactic is generally used as a last resort after other remedial
measures involving the landlord have failed. This remedy can be used
where there has been a breach of the Corporation Declaration, Bylaws or Common-Element Rules by the tenant.
Once a Condominium Board makes a tenant aware of the tenant’s
failure to comply with the Corporation Declaration, By-laws or
Common-Element Rules, the board can issue a notice to the owner
and tenant advising them of the breach. Following this, where the unit
owner fails to remedy the breach within 15 days to the satisfaction
of the board, the board may make an application to the Director of
Residential Tenancies seeking to evict the tenant.
Upon being personally served with this application, the tenant will
have 10 days to issue a response, if they choose to file a response.
Generally at this point, most issues highlighted by the board will
have been addressed by the tenant and matters are usually resolved.
However, should the tenant fail to issue any response, or should
matters fail to have been resolved then a hearing date will be set with
the Director of Residential Tenancies. A hearing with the Director of
Residential Tenancies can be conducted through paper submissions or
an oral hearing, depending on the circumstances.
Following the hearing, the Residential Tenancies Officer will make a
determination as to whether to issue an Eviction Order, or not. If an
Eviction Order is issued, then the tenant will be forced to vacate the
unit within the number of days set out in the Eviction Order.
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